
Move To and Copy To

Why am I showing the Explorer window from a PC running Windows XP?  I am 
showing this to illustrate an option that Windows XP has that is no longer 
included with any Windows version...the “Copy to Folder”...and “Move To 
Folder”... options for moving or copying files and/or folders.  It is a very 
useful tool and one that can be added to  later versions of Windows easily.  In 
fact, I use it on all my computers which run either Windows 7 or Windows 10 
(works for Windows 8 and 8.1 also).

When dealing with getting Tiger Woods PGA Tour 08 to work with any Windows 
version after Windows VISTA (it works just fine with that operating system), 
you have to copy or move files to the “bin” folder...that is the folder where 
you'll find the files necessary to run the game.  In order for TW 08 to work 
properly on Windows 7 and up or for the no DVD option, you have to add files 
to that folder.

So, how can you do that?  You modify the context menu.  That is the menu 
that you see when you right-click a program or file.  There is a safe and easy 
way of adding the “Copy To Folder” and “Move to Folder” functions.



For example, this is the context menu when you right-click a disc image (.ISO) 
file with the added “Copy To Folder” and “Move to Folder” functions on a 
computer running Windows 7.  For the .ISO file, I would choose “Burn disc 
image”.  Okay, so where do I get these little helpers?  We have a link on our 
site where you can download a zipped folder.  Once you download the folder, 
right-click it and select “Extract all” from the context menu...see following 
illustration:



This will create a folder with the same name as the zipped folder in the same 
folder that the zipped folder is in.  Sound confusing?  For example, in the 
preceding illustration I  am unzipping a folder called “uniws.zip” and it was 
something I downloaded off the Internet so it is located in my “Downloads” 
folder.  When it is unzipped, the zipped folder will still be there and another 
new folder called “uniws”.  In that new “uniws” folder will be a program (app)
and another file.

The zipped folder on our web site is entitled, “copyto_moveto.zip”.  There is 
a link for it on the “Files” page.  After you download it and unzip it, you'll find
two .reg files (copyto.reg and moveto.reg) in it.  All you do is double-click 
those files and tell Windows you are okay with modifying the register.  Once 
that is done, you will have the two new functions for files and folders in the 
context menu.

Enjoy this new tool...it will come in handy!


